Thistles

Fine Old Blended/Whisky,
3/9, 4/- and 4/7, per bottle,

■ THE COUNTY COUNCIL AND THEIR
TREATMENT.

Pure
Grape
Brandy,
5/-, 5/6, and 6,6.
Port & Sherry from 1/4 to 6/-.

Guinness’s (Harp label) Stout,
in half-pint bottles.

South Durham, North York and Westmorland Advertiser.

Burton Pale Ale, in pint
bottles.

Established 1854.

White way’s Devonshire
Cyder.

-

Barnard Oastle, Wednesday, December 6tb, 1816.

No. 8,205.

ABATED WATER8 IN B0TTLE8 & 8YPH0N8.

T. GARBU
TTT

THB SUCCESSORS OF THE LATE

JAMES HARRIS
1, Horse Market.
DENTAL
INSTITUTE.

[Price One Penny.]

COMMERCE HOUSE,
BARNARD CASTLE

STOCK OF

Ladies’ and Children’s Winter Coats,
Nap Cloth, Tweed, and Velour (Showerproof Coats).
Fur Necklets and Muffs, Children’s Fur Sets, Full Range of Ladies’ and Children’s Underclothing
in all leading makes.

8, Galgate,
Barnard Castle.

Speciality: Lena-Lastic Combinations and Bodices.

S. BreCD, Rope A Twine Works,

LADIES’

IB, BALCATE, BARNARD CA8TLE.
Iseler li ill kinds of Brushes, Mats, Ac.
firmer*’ Broshe* * speciality.

CHILDRENS

&

MILLINERY.

Good Value in Carpet Squares, Oilcloths, and Linoleums.

WALKER’S,

VACCUUM CLEANERS—Star & Daisy Makes.

The Barnard Castle Marine Stores,
48, Bank.
Bart Price* givon for Rags, Bones, 8crap Iron
Metal, Brass, jead, Copper, Pewter, Bair,
Rubber, Hare and Rabbit Skins, Etc., Etc.
BHTABUHHHn OVIK 40 TSARS.

10,

MARKET

PLACE,

BARNARD

CARTER BROTHERS,

CASTLE.

ADDISON AND WOODHAMS,

0. HEDLEY,

SuccaaaorB to the Late Abraham Hilton and J. Dawson and Son

(Member of the Most Worshipful Company
of Plumbers, London),

Direct Importers and Bonders of

17, DALGATE, BARNARD CASTLE,
flimbir, Painter, Paperhangsr, Eleetrlsla*
and Central Contractor.

WINES, SPIRITS & LIQUEURS.
Wholesale Beer, Stout and Cider Dealers.

Unitary Work carried out in *U the lateat
principles.
Baths, Lavatories, Water-closets, eta,
Hand, Force, and Lift Pumps.

Tea and Coffee Merchants, etc.
Price Lists on application.
Agents for the Liverpool, London and Globe Insurance Company.

Sa* Fittings, Incandescent Lights and all
Fittings, Household Ironmongery, Lamps, Lamp
Chimneys, Stoves, Portable Boilers, Galvanised
Wire Netting, Galvanized Roofing, Lamp Oil*
rtc.

ALE, STOUT AND CYDER

MERCHANTS,

Tees Mineral Water Works, Barnard Castle.
AGENTS FOR
Hepworth’s Celebrated Ripon Ales.
Vaux’s Ales and Invalid Stout.
Whitbreads Ales and Invalid Stout.
Bass’s India Pale Ale.
Guinness’s Extra Stout.
Gaymer’s Hereford Cyder. Symon’s Devonshire Cyder.
Ales in 4|, 6, 9, 18, and 36 gallon casks.
Wholesale and Retail.

Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

A LARGE AND NEW STOCK OF

broutbs erven i* all branohbb, amd
pattmkn books bbnt ox application.

WHAT EVERY ONE NEEDS

Experienced Men sent to any part of town or
loantry, and all Order* punctually attended to

la a little corrective medicine Gom time to Vine. Bodily illmenta are the common
lot of the majority of mankind. Fortunately, moat of these ailments are not, In the
beginning, terlotu and it Uken In Uu>e are easily amenable to simple treatment.
Among them are derangements ot lie duaaara .yatam. As soon u you feel that
there is anything wrong with the atomacs the baal eeune you can adopt Is to take a
dose ot Beecham’s Pills. In all prabaiGHy r«Ce< will be experienced even after the
first dose of this exceUent preparation and persevereuce with the remedy will
Induce a sense of freshness-of energy—of buoyancy-as the result of the Improved
working of the organs of digestion. There are few forms ot ord':iary dyspepsia,
biliousness, headache or oonstlpatlon that will not yield to the curative Influence ot

DENTAL SURGERY.

MB JOHN- WISEMAN,
10, GALGATE,
BARNARD CASTLE.

BEECHAMS
PILLS

HOURS: 9 s.m. to 7 p.m.

PR ATT’SYE AST
Suitable for all kinds of Bread.
Reliable and Guaranteed Pure.

Sold everywhere In boxes, labelled Is-M and Js-Od.

BOOKS
At the “ TEESDALE MERCURY ” OFFICE, BARNARD CASTLE.

FOR BOYS & MEN’S SUITS
Ready-to-wear also to Measure

FINEST SELECTED EGGS.

-----GO TO-----

R. PRATT, Yeast Merchant,

J. PARKIN & COMPANY,
Botldbrb and Monumhntal Masons,

«, THE BANK, BARNARD CA8TLI

Rat ox
L

RATS TO DEA TH.

E VE RY
BITE
K ILLS.
THEY MUMMIFY AND
LEAV E NO SME LL.
SOLD BY CHEMISTS
DEALERS

Alkx Robertson
CMCMICAL.

a.

Sons.

floaior la Sanitary Plpea, Ghlmnsy Pota,
Fira Bricks, etc.

Estabubhbd

£10
£50
£100

repay £12
repay £60
repay £120
and other amounts Id proportion.

AIR H. BENJAMIN,
41, Albert Road, Middlesbrough ;
5, Belvedere Terrace, Bishop Auckland ;
and 8. Arden Street, Darlington.

Sound Advice.

Viotoua Tuuuaa East, Barnard Oastli,

Galgate, Barnard Castle.

“J terms are in plain English :—

.

R. WILSON, Builder,

JOHN APPLEBY,

you otn depend upon being obliged quickly,
and on fair term*.
I do not advertise money at impossible
rate*.

I The above terms are for twelve monthly
Hnstalmects.
Apply and be convinced to

1864.

Nursery and 8eedeman,
8, BANK, BARNARD CA8TLE.
i CholoeVariety of English and ForcignFrulte
Flowers and Vegetables always in stock.
Boquets, Wreaths and Crosses made to order.
The Oldest and Most Reliable Firm in the
Distrlot for Good Seeds of every description
and tor Garden and Farm Produce.

B

agents and others who oiler impossible
term*, such ae 5 per cent or 7) per cent., r.s
they only do so to attract applicant*, obtain
tee*, and seldom, if ever, lend money.
Select a reliable and old-established office,
where you can obtain £10 to £1,000 without
any sureties whatever on the following term*;

B. BIRK,
36, BLACKETT 8TREET, NE WCA8TLE-0N-1YKE
Telephone: 1,112, Central.

Painter and Decorator,

W. G. RICHARDSON’S

(Opposite the Market Croce),
EGS to announce his Removal to the above
MORE COMMODIOUS PREMISES. WALL PAPER.—A Large and Varied Stock of
Wall Papers now on view.

BEE OUR WINDOWS.
Artists’ and Painters’ Materials in stock.
Estimates given tor all Classes of Work.

CARTRIDGES
Led the way once again,
being

Beating London and Provincial Loaders.
ONE BRAND ONLY, “ THE BEST.”

5, MARKET PLACE, BARNARD GASTLE.

HATTERS, HOSIERS* GENT.’SCOMPLETE OUTFITTERS
OUR SPECIALITY:

DENTAL SURGERY, 35, MARKET-PLACE,
BARNARD CASTLE.

A. G. PANKHURST
Attends every Wednesday,

from 10-30 a m. to 5-30 p.m.

Suits to Measure
FROM 30/- to 70/-.
LARGE RANGE OF PATTERNS TO SELECT FROM.

DENTISTRY IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
Post-card Maps, showing each Theatre of
War in detail, id. each, to be bad at the
* TeeadaU Mercury ” Office, 24, Mariet-placa,
Barnard Castle.

Stop that Cough
BT TAKING

KNOWLES' ORICINAL COUCH MIXTURE.
It quickly cures Coughs, Colds, Influenzs,
Bronchitis and all Chest & Lung Troubles.
Ae it coatsli ta no poison it may be given with
perfect e Jety to young as well as old.

Price, 1/3 per bottle.

1st, 2nd, & 3rd.

F. WINPENNY & SONS,

orrow privately.-Do not apply to

Other Amounts in Proportion.
I guarantee you absolute privacy, and all
application* receive my personal attention.
Basiness arranged, and cash seut by post if
desired. I AM THE ACTUAL LENDER, tradlog In my own nine (cot assumed or atyled as
a Bink or Company). You, therefore, have no
Sommlssion or fee* to paySPECIAL TERM8 TO FARMERS.
Apply

ZETLAND HUNT ANNUAL KEEPER8* 1H00T

Io. 2, Market Plaoe, Barnard Cattle
f

31, Market Place, Barnard Castle.

J. WRATHALL,

Frederick Metcalfe, B
Fruit, Flower and Potato Salesman,

Be Careful Where You Borrow.

£10 loan, repay £12 for 12 months.
£50 „
„ £60 „ 12 months.

NOTE NEW ADDRESS:—

IN Supplied
MARBLE, GRANITE, and FREESTONE
on moat reasonable terms, by

I DO YOU REQUIRE A LOAN ?
IF *o go to an cffioe with a reputation, where

The Smith Soldier Family of Barnard
Castle.

laecrlptloae and Renovatleaa promptly
attended to.

Headstones, Tombs, Crosses, eto.,

1870.

J. Franklin,

Seloct Stock to choose from. Designs and
Prioes given for all Branches of the Trade

A

WOWHS, OBAN.

fBonrr
Established

Monuments, Headstones, Crosses.

18, Coronation Street, and 63, Bridgegate,
Barnard Castle.
Tombstones In Marble, Stone, and Granite.
Estimates given for all Branches of the Trade
on Reasonable Terms.
,
Yard: Crook Lane, near the Barracks.

BOLE AGENT FOR LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN 3 AERTEX CELLULAR CLOTHING.

7, HORSE MARKET, BARNARD CASTLE,

Knowles’ WINTER CREAM
Io the best s nbe\ itute for Glycerine and
Rote Water.

Bottles: 3d,, 6d. and 10jd.
Also Bold loose, 2d. per ounce.

John T. Knowles
(fluocssaoR to R. W. Rains),

Dispensi ng and Phot ographic Chemist,
39, Market Plaoe, Uarnard Castle.
Allens Restriction (Am endment) Order,
13th April, t '915.
T> EGISTfERS ot Allene (for ««ln Hotels, Inns,
Il
Lo Iglog-houeee, eto.. ) Form A.R.—F
and Form A.R.—B c»n I * bail at the
“ Teesdalr Mnrcn«v " Offlne 1 larnard Castle.

IMPORTANT BOON TO

We have received the following from
Profeasor Gilchrist, Armstrong College
From all parts of the country accounts are
being reoeived of the prevalence of common
thistles, especially in pasture, during the peat
season. These Beemed to have developed moat
on Improved pastures, the season he* evidently
been favourable to their growth, and the
I shortage of labour, especially In the past two
I summer*, h*s allowed this peat to get out of
hand on many farms, beosnwn the cutting of
them has nob been as fully c.uried out as la
I customary.
The thistle that gives most trouble to
I farmers is the common or oreeping thistle
I (Cnicus arventit).
An excellent account of
this plant la given in leaflet No. 166 of tbs
I Board of Agriculture. It Is perennial, and
I gives much trouble on both arable and pasture
I land. It Is probably preduoed vary sparingly
I from seed. It spread* chiefly by means of Its
I creeping underground roots (sometimes called
I underground items), which gives it this
oommon name.
Thesn roots spread from a
I oontral plant to a considerable distance under
I the soil, and they throw up numerous stems.
The flowers have an odour which resembles
that of hooey. Thera are two types of flower
I heads, ii> one of wbioh are anthers which
produce no pollen, while in the other pollenbesring anthers are present. These two kinds
I of flower heads appear on separate plants, and
I distinct colonies may be found of eaoh type,
each occupying quite large areas. At Cookie
I Park this thistle spreads more extensively and
I grows more vigorously on the pastures
improved by basic slag, and otherwise than on
I the untreated and poor pasture plots. The
destruction of these thistles has been the
objeoJ of experiment for several seasons at
th® Harper-Adams Agricultural
College,
Shropshire, where it has been found that by
I checking the growth of the thistle shave
I ground in the early summer, the development
I of the underground parts la hindered, and the
plant cannot spread so freely.
When the
thistles wore cut on June 10th, again on Jaly
9th. and again on July 17tb, so as bo get the
I early and later developed stems, the plants
I were very much weakened, and in the following
season they were very muoh rednood. By
again outtlng in the next and la the third
seasons they were praotioally eradicated.
Outt'ng was best done when the plants were
I from four to six inches above the ground.
I When the stems are sllowed to grow they
manufacture food material in their leaves,
trnoh cf which is transferred to the root buds
underneath. These thistles should therefore,
bo cub before they are six Inches high, usually
about the middle of June, and again about a
fortnight or three weeks later If more plants
appear.The cutting of thistles when their stems
are more mature has little off eat la rodaoing
the weed. Thirties are not a weed of old land
or meadow hay, and there is little doubt If a
badly Infested pasture fisld is mown as hay for
two seasons, and the mowing Is done early,
that the pest will be practically eradicated.
On arable land, badly Infested with these
thistles, the growth of a root crop for two
years in auooeasion is claimed to be a sure
means of getting rid of this pest, provided the
thistles aro not allowed to develop In the root
crops. Tbe weeding of thistles from corn
crops Is also a most desirable practice, and
this is best done when tbo soil is moist. The
trials at Harper-Adama College showed that
a heavy dresslog of salt at the time of cutting
the thistles, or spraying the young thistles
with sulphate cf copper, had little, If any,
effect in reducing their growth.
The spear thistle and the Scotch thistle are
biennial planta of quite different habits of
growth. Theso do not spread by creeping
roots, but arc repreduoud entirely from seed.
In their first season they grow in the form of a
leafy rosette, ol<ise to the ground. In the
second season they seed up Btrong flowerlog
stems which produoa said, after which the
plant* die. The bast tnaans cf eradicating
these is to cut all the stems before the flowers
have opened, so as to ensure that no seed Is
produced.
The young rosette shaped plants
can also be spudded ou« in the flrat lesson of
their growth, this being done well under the
surface.
The creeping thistle may be cub with a
geeball as close to the ground as possible, or a
sharp boo or a scythe may ba used. In badly
infested Halda they may be cut with a mowlog
miohloe, set to cut about two-and-a-half laches
above tbe ground. As a rule little grass is
cab at this height, and muoh of the grass so
cat, as well as tbe thistles themselves, will be
eaten by the grazing stock soon after they are
cub, when they have been partly made into
bay by the suu. Thistle cutters, drawn by one
or two horses, are mads, the knives of which
revolve fairly quiokly and cub the stems of the
thistles without the need of a cutting bar, and,
because of the want of the latter, do nob out
the grassy herbage.

LADIE8.

Mr and Mrs J. Smith, 33, Bridgegate, Barnard
Cuatle, have received the following letter,
dated 11th November, 1916, from E. Young,
bomblog sergeai't, uotlfyiog them of their son’s
death iu aotioD, and also that another
sou has boon wounded and a third is suffdriog
from (bell-shock : —It ia with very muoh regret
that I write to inform you that George Henry
was killed in action on the Sth of November.
I was with him io the front Hue french, and,
while carrying out a duty, he was killed
instantly by a aniper.
All the bombers with
to add their sympathy, with me, in your sad
bereavement, and, knowing George so well, we
feel bls death very keenly. Fred was slightly
wound.d, acd Alt was ahell-ahocked, both being
at present in hospital, sod. I hope, doing
well. I know that you have euflared muoh in the
loss of Bob. your third sou, who was killed only
• abort time ago, and thia nowswill give you
more paio, but you have the conaolatioo that
they have died for thoir King and country. I,
with other Barney boys, m :urn with you. as
we feel their deaths very aocutely. Both
George and Bob were thought a lot of by all,
and they were always obee:ful and good pals.
I am sorry that I must write to you such bad
news, and I wish It Could have been mure
pleasant. However,we must face faots, and thia
sad nows Is only too true. More I cannot say,
except to add again my deep sympathy in
your great loss.

LADIES
BLANCHARD'S PILL8
Areaurivalledfor all IrroguUritief, etc. They apeedily afford
relief, and never tall to alluviate all suffering.
•
They supersede Pennyroyal, Pil Cochia, Bitter Apple, etc.

Blanch abd's are the best of all Pills for Women
Fold in bone, In. lid., by BOOTS' Brancho, TAYLOR'S
Drug Company Branches, and all Obemiita, or poet free,
same price, from

LESLIE MARTYN, Limited, Chemists,
M, DALBTON LANG. LONDON,
free BaibdIn and vwhimhta RnnWUt.
Prmm. Id. atAivn,
Mrs Frances Mary Riohardsan, 46, Marr
Home, Butterknowle, wife ot Mr Christopher
ll’.chards-m, dlod vary auddenlv in bsd on
Mi>nday merntrg. There was no inquest held.

YOU SHOULD KNOW THAT OVUM is the
Poultry Spice par exccllet.oo, and contains all
O Pil'is or Drugs used in
treatment
my rrever-fa'Ung remody, ar A I guarantee
that is cvoesssry to keep poultry hnalthy aqd
t? cure all female all men Is. I Invite thoseproduce ahundtree of Eggs. Ovum, Thorley’s
ca*" i b»»A have fnilod elsewhere.
Stamp, free
Poultry Solee, i* Hold ia cates ooataiuiug 72
packets, 6a., and cartons, Is. Id., by Agenta la
advice.- Rosas “ Laioratort,’’ N ’ •> Mitre
al) parts.
street, Cheltenham,

N

•.

